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Wesson L Je.ua Uachlpg hu*Uity. 
Even in Hi. birth Chriit baa tenghï iia a 
great lesson. He chose a lowly b$d6 and 
thus at the very beginning of his woman 
existence rebuked the pride and arro
gance of the world. It matters not so 
much where a man is born as what he is 

Summary.-Leeson I. Topic: The Sav- after he is bora.
„ . . .___ Tiothiohom II- Seeking for Ohnst. 1. The wiselour revealed to span. P . men in Jerusalem. There is enough in
of Judea, six miles south of Jerusalem. Gforist to attract the wise. They were 
See Machs v. 2. God so ordered events in Jerusalem for a purpose. Theirs was 
that through natural causes Joseph and ”°t an aimlAssiedkcn. They had com*

r-'r's.'sut, s sz&STSkitaifsræfrom îmtaretk to Bethlehem, the anfl.1 2 The Journey to Bethléem. God led
[unto your isaE^unm Je Je|s. tu-’ ““ m.ef

“whidiP”christa-the°anointed One and W‘th^“Jus?ound theXwWf
as such our Prophet, Priest and King; “"?? - „ , h <*jec1th°f
-'the Lord"-this child is Jehovah Him- £*"""*• jSL1SJ*% 
self. The shepherds hastened to Bethle- ^ ♦ h £hem and fou/d the babe according to the s^tc  ̂Cl‘r "t ‘W

7 ifi, *'*kine the,â‘bv“a ChIlieStTheyouth of Jesus is one of the 
Place: Bethlehem. Wise men, led by a moat interesting periods of His life. It 
star, come from the East to Jerusalem, ;g here we can observe and study His 
inquire for the King oj..ihc Jews; they c]leracter while He is in that transition 
are come to worsh.p him; Herod is trim- gtat ti ll wllich all human brings 
bled; calls chief priests and scribes and . ti,r1 . . ,r#x, ?
asked where Christ should be born; they 0 £p”«** c.a"f°"»
•ay, In Bethelehem ; Herod sends the wise ,. * *!>at aP
men to Bethlemen, asking them to bring fetTài L,™.. ,n^Ilj^ce«:
*he star, and find Jesus; Jesus is woe a!,d,vl“- and
shiped, and gifts are presented. The wise , ,, s capable of devel-
men return to their own country with-1 J llv f . .TiTmw/tri Uut ltf " only with reference to His

III Tonic- *Thc bov Jesus a nuttern !u,ma,lity that He could be said to make
for youth* Places: Nazareth and Jerusu- âteriîiTc ^rhiTY ”r3rCI?d’ and„as Gof- 
lem. Jesus grew and became strong like ^ *s,a .'«T’tery. Great is
other children. At the age of twelve He L?* ”f.th® mcamation, and of
went with Hia parents to the feast of and development of the
the Passover. When they start on the re-1 TV Th . ni . .
turn trip the child is left behind; found ; v n * j . Ciristin the triple with thetioctor, of the law, ’at“
«tônfslîct Zœ reproJ <^T’ «"
Him; He tells th^iii He must-be about ,C“8’
S^m to NjJretUhlneSS: "5 ™S *“ 7™^ *alt witlf L became popular; 
y. ^ 7^'s preparauon for HU *^*%^£*X*»£

tt fords'
bara. John preached in the wilderness; f , ’ . . , I Ifr‘r’ ®°hler, and
baptized in Jordan; preached repentance; • 1 . ... tan I. My mission
different classes came to him; a thor- , 77”"“' baP"
ough reformation required of all; point- , ’fhnet ^e w|ll baptize
ed to the Messiah. Jrous goes from Naz- À‘Y ^ f 7d ^‘7 f,re‘
aroth, in Galilee, to the Jordan, to be Î ?« .Ï 7 tn Jol'n. to.,bc,bap'
baptized of John. John shrinks from such r,mm,r/' £ T„ sh d ouYw"^y that He
heavens are'opS; 'tVsp^M
like a dove upon Him; a voice from beav- 8 • it ... .c.'ng- ^be Holy
en: “Thou art My beloved Son." j RX i fJ‘l ke «Æ?ve’, and

V. Topic: A study of Christ's tempta- ! Son "LlttlmTa'
Hon Place: Mount Qnarantan.a, a ( ther wa, ..„,ell ,eased ”

sa rsrasss *■ ««yV. 
tii-ï sKVhVi-- 'h, & -1i£ss%vi£i%zturning stone into bread; Jtous defeats jn one at effort”to rall5e the do!.nfalI 
him by quoting Scripture; Satan then „f his asntagonist. The temptations 
asks Him to cast Himself down from the not visions=as somc have suggested, but 
pmnacle of the temple; and again he rca, tTansactimis. ohrist t’^ 
promise! Jesus aU the kingdoms ot the t„ distrust His Kath(!r-S ca P
world if He would fall down and worship 9umption and to worldl P
him. Jesus resisted batan and angels j b j
came.
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MITIBKNATIONAL LESSON NO. XI
march is, ieoe. WORLD’S NEWS' The Week. feriehed blood, needs a proper 

fertilizer. A chemist by analyz
ing the soil can tell yon what 
fertilizer to nee for different

t ^ SX
Ii your bloéd fa impoveriahed 

your doctor will tell yon what 
you need to fertilize it and give 
it the rich, red corpuscles that 
ore lacking in it. It may ba you 
need a tonic, but more likely you 
need a concentrated fat food, 
and fat is the element lacking 
in your system.

There is no fat food that la 
so easily digested and assimi
lated as

■ » RerUnr.—Reel Luke 6: 17-26. 9*Mr. J. Geo. Garnee-u has been elected
Mayor of Quebec. | The local produce market was a email

Additions to Oegoode Hall have been affair to-day, thé unfavorable morning 
recommended by the Judges. ■ interfering with farmers coming in. Prices

of apoplexy. I 7 £5 .to_^c Per Ib» new laid eggs
-, _ _ _ _ _ _ , at 22 to 25c per dozen. Poultry

x*. Mr. Hugh McMillan, of Guelph, was and firm.
•worn in yesterday as Junior Judge of Hay and straw purely nominal in ab- 
Victoria county. v; sence of offerings.

The annual report of the Temiskaming Dressed hogs are unchanged, with light 
& Northern Railway shows ’gtc^'NsotiP1' (footed at $9 to and heavy at $8.75.' 
ings of $253,720.55. VVheat, ^hite, bush ..

Liberals of North Cape Breton and ^ "
Victoria nominated Mr. A. C. Ko», of P°-. spring, bush.. ..
Sydney, for the Commons. 0a7" bush - •

Six of H. Neal’s greeflhouses, near In- Barley, bush............. ...
geraoll, were deetoroyed by a fire that Peas,* bush....................
started from the explosion of a coal oil 
above. Loss, $4,000.

Toronto Farmers* Market.
3

scarce
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Lydia E. Pinkham’s.0 77 «0 78

.. 0 77 L

.. 0 75 U 00

.. 0 72 0 00

0 78 Vegetable Compound
is a positive cure for all those painful 
aliments of women. It will entirely 
cure the Worst forms of Female Com
plaints,
Falling and Displacements and 
sequent Spinal Weakness, and is pecu
liarly adapted to the Change of Life, 
It Will surely cure

Backache.
It has cured more cases of Female 

Weakness than any other remedy the 
world has ever known. It is almoat 
infallible in such cases. It dissolves and 
expels Tumors in an early stage of deve
lopment. That
Bearing’dotvn Feeling,

causing pain, weight and headache, Is 
instantly relieved and permanently cured 
by its use. Under all circumstances 
it acts in harmony with the female system. 
It corrects. (°

Irregularity,
Suppressed or Painful Periods, Weakness 
of the Stomach, Indigestion, Bloating. 
Nervous Prostration, Headache, General 
Debility. Aleo

Dizziness, Faintness,
Extreme Lassitude, “ don't-care M and 
“ waut-to-be-left-alone ” feeling, excit
ability, irritability, nervousness, sleep
lessness, flatulancy, melancholy or the 
“ blues,” and backache. These are eu S 
indications of Female Weakness, sol #j 
derangement of the organs. For *

Kidney* Complaints
and Backache ot either sex the Vegetable 
Compound is unequalled.

You can write Mrs. Pinkham about 
yourself in strictest confidence.
LYDIA B. PINKHAM MED. CO- Ljmm. Mum.

0 39 0 40
0 000 62 Inflammation and Ulceration 

con-0 000 80
Rye, bush...................
Hay, timothy, ton.......... 9 00

Po., mixed, ton .
Straw, per ton ..

Seeds—
Aleike, No. 1, bush

Do., No. 2.........
Do., No. 3,.....................

Red, choice, No. 1, bush .. 6 25
Timothy, bush ...................
Dressed hogs .. ..........
Apples, per bbl.................
,Eggs, new laid, dozen,.... 0 22
Butter, dairy...................

Do., creamery............
Chickens, per lb...............
Fowl, per lb......................
Turkeys, per lb...............
Gçese, per lb..................
Cabbage, per dozen............
Cauliflower, per dozen .. .
Potatoes, per bag...........
Onions, per bag...............
Celery, per dozen............
Beef, hindquarters .. ..

Do., forequarters ... .
Do., choice carcass .. ..
Do., medium, carcass ..

Mutton, per cwt.............
Veal, per cwt ................
Lamb, per cwt.................

0 000 75
10 50
8 000 00The date for the annual Provincial 

eonvemtron of temperance and prohibi
tion workers has been fixed for Tues
day, March 27, in. Toronto.

At noon to-morrow the new steamer 
Cayuga, the latest addition to the fleet 
of the Niagara Navigation Company, 
will be launched from the shipyards of 
the Canadian Shipbuilding Company, 
foot of Bathurst street, Toronto.

Mr. J. W. Tyrrell, C. E., D. L. S., will 
give an illustrated lecture on the Na
tives of our North Land, in aid of the 
Home Mission in the Northwest, on 
Tuesday evening, in the lecture room of 
Dunn Avenue Presbyterian Church, To
ronto.

Mr. J. W. Langmuir has been advised 
by Judge McTavish, the Chairman, that 
the Royal Commission on insurance will 
be in his hands on Monday, and that 
a meeting for organization wild be held 
on that day. Mr. Langmuir will leave 
on Sunday night for Ottawa,

Up to a late hour to-day no trace 
had been found of the bodies of Edward 
S. Dexter and Hugh McDougall, who 
were drowned yesterday while working 
on the dam at Dexter’s mill, London. 
They went down in twenty feet of 
water, and neither of them could swim.

10 00 0 00

Scott’s Emulsion 
of Cod Liver Oil

6 25 7 00
5 755 50
5 254 50
7 40
2 001 50

It will nourish and strengthen 
the body when milk and cream 
fail to do it. Scott’s Emulsion 
is always the same; always 
palatable and always beneficial 
where the body is wasting from 
any cause, either in children 
or adults.

Wfc will tend you « ammpio Aim.

Be snre that this pic
ture in the form of a 
label is on the wrapper 
of every bottle of Emul
sion you buy.

9 258 75
2 75 4 00

0 25
0 280 24was a 0 300 00
0 140 12
0 110 10
0 200 17
0 140 12were- 0 500 40
1 000 75
0 850 75
1 251 10
0 400 35

7 00
4 50 
6 50
5 50
8 00 
8 50

10 00

8 00
5 50
6 75
0 00
9 00

10 50
11 00SCOTT 1 BOWIE Winnipeg Options.

The following were the closing quota
tions yesterday at this market: March, 
72%c bid; May, 75c; June, 7636c bid.

CHEMISTS
Tuoqto, Out.

•Or. and *1.00. 
Ail Druggist».

The Brantford City Clerk has mailed 
to S. J. Robertson, secretary of the Na
tional Sanitarium Association, Toronto, 
a cheque for $300, endowment of City 
of Brantford bed in the Muskoka Free

, British Cattle Markets.
London.—Cattle are quoted at 11 to 

1134c per lb; refrigerator beef, to 
834c; sheep, dressed, 12^6 to 1336c per lb; 
lambf^ 1436c, dressed.

Leading Wheat Market*.

was 
with 

to a l- DEAR LEATHER, Hospital for Consumptives. This is the 
second year the Council has adopted this 
plan. MURDER 0E INDIAN.

A decision has, it is reported, been 
reached as to the increase in the size 
of the townships to be laid out by 

. veyors of the Provincial surveys branch 
are henceforth.

CAUSED BY PEOPLE NOT EATING 
ENOUGH OF MEAT.

t SHOT IN COLD BLOOD BY WOOLLY 
BEAR.

July.May.
8636New York . 

Minneapolis 
St. Louis .. 
Duluth .. 
Detroit . . 
Toledo.. ..

8634sur-
8179Chicago, March 5.—Vegetarians 

largely responsible for the increasing j 
price of shoe ^c^ther, is the belief of 
August H. Vogel, of Milwaukee, Wis. 
Mr. Vogel was the principal speaker 
last night at the somi-ammial dinner of 
the Shoe and Leather Association of 
Chicago. He and other speakers 
plained that -shoes in Chicago were sold

As announced some time 
I ago, no more six miles square town- 
1 ships, the present size, will be laid out, 
and the question as to size has been 
decided in favor of townships nine miles 
square.

7834 78
81 A Bad Indian With a Homicidal Mania 

—Went to His Victim’s Place and 
Shot the Defenceless Man on Sight 
—Woolly Bear Shoots Himself.

Griswold, Man., Batch 6.—The mur
derer of \\ ambidiektt has been caught at 
his mother’s place near Pipestone. He 
had shot himself, but it is not known 
yet if the wound is fatal. The murder 
of Waniibidiiska was a most cold-blooded 
affair. WooLy Bear came up from 
Pipestone with the nitention -of ©hooting 
an Indian agent named Yeomans, and 
three Indians named Mazakaga, Mur- 
piyaska and Wambidiska. He found on 
arrivai that Mr. Yeomans was in Bran
don. He called at the house of Wam
bidiska, who was also away. I 
left the house, saying he would 
in the morning. He came back in the 
morning and met Wambidiska near the 
•table.

Almost instantly he raised his rifle 
and shot tlie unfortunate man in the 
stomach. As Wambidiska turned to run 
away lie fell on his taco, when the mur
derer fired three more shots into his 
prostrate body, aU of which took effect. 
He then got into his cutter and drove 
rapidly away. Provincial ConstabW* 
Brownlee started for Pipestone in pur
suit of him, and late last night a mes
sage was received from him that he 
had found Woolly Bear at his mother’s 
place, about three miles from Pipestone, 
and that he had shot himself, but could 
not then say if the would would prove 
fatal.

Brandon, March 1.—Woolly Bear, 
the Indian murderer who attempted 
suicide after perpetrating -his desperate 
frriine, is now in the hospital here, and 
wiU probably recover. The bu-llet went 
clear through his body. He claims that 
proir to shooting Wambidiska they had 
fought with knives, and several gashes 
on his body would appear to confirm 
his- story.

. .. 7936
83348534COURTING RULES.VI. Topic : Laws of soul-winning.

Place: Near Capernaum, on the Sea of 
Galilee. Jesus walking by the Sea of 
Galilee; the people -pressed upon Ilim;
He entered into Peter’s boat and taught 
them while they stood on the land; 
commanded Simon to ‘"iauncli out into 
the deep’’ for a draught; Simon said
they had toiled all night and caught He Has Fun With the Bald Head, the : to° cheapy*.............. , . ... „
nothing, but he obeyed Christ’s word ; w. . „• „ , . .. I “The world’s visible supply of hides,
a great multitude of fishes enclosed; Man Who Parts ,Hls Halr in the said Mr. Vogel, “is every year becoming
the net was breaking, and Peter beck- Middle, and the Girls. Who Wears less in proportion to" the increase in
oned to James and John to .come to Spectacles. j population. The hide industry is de-
their assistance; both ships were filled I pendent on the consumption of heat,
until they began to sink ; the disciples Jackson, Mich.. March 5.—Represcn- j It is a by-product of the packing iradus-
were astonished at the miracle. They tative Talbert, of Amite county, has \ try- People are eating less meat than
left all and followed Jesus. made himself the most popular man in formerly. The consumption of cereal

X II. Topic : Jesus the Grclit Physician, the State by introducing an Act “to re- and vegetable foods is increasing every 
Place: Capernaum. Jesus is in the syna- gulate and encourage matrimonial al- year, and the price of leather is in- 
goguc on the Sabbath day. Teaches the liances.’’ The Act is in part as follows : creasing proportionately, 
people; they are astonished at His doc- Section 1—Be it enacted by the Leg- 
trine; an unclean spirit cries out; fame is-lature of the State of Mississippi that 
spread abroad; at Peter’s house; moth- it shall be unlawful, after the passage
er-in-law healed; when the sun was down of this Act, for any young man who .
the diseased and those possessed with 1 pa/rts his hair in the middle to attempt In the usual run of prize competition*
devils were brought to Him, and He to court any young woman before he only two or three lucky persons get any-
healed them all and cast out the devils, is twenty-four years of age, and before thing for their efforts. After days and
He “suffered not the devils to speak.” making such attempt lie shall inform j-.ro it u. nf wnrv the err eat
Jc.us is not dependent upon the1 testi- the p,fronts or gua.Jan of the woman | ^s ’ Pi Tn^titore X'up tô fMt
mony of devils to carry on liis work or he proposes to court of his desire and their effortal have been fruitless. To all
to prove His divinity. There is no con- intention to do so, and shall also make BUch it is a disappointment and to many 
cord between Ohrist and Belial (11. Cor. affidavit before a Justice of the Peace a heartbreak 11
vi. 14-16). that he intends to attempt such court- The beat feature about the prize com-

XIII. Topic: Jesus’ power to forgive *™P "} £0°d faith and for the purpose pelition which the- MacLean Publishing
sins. Place, Capernaum. Jesus is probably trying to convince and persuade the o-ninany have inaugurated in connec- 
at Peter’s house; a great crowd at the woman that it will be profitable for her tjou wildl y|le plU5y ‘yian’s Magazine, is

* door; a paralytic brought and carried ; to many him. that everybody gets a reward for his or
to the roof; the roof torn up; the bed j Section 2-1 nat it shall be unlawful• her work* To him or her will be offered 
let down; Jesus saw their faith ; “Thy for bald-headed widowers over the age one of three unique prizes —a four years’ 
sins be forgiven thee;" the scribes rca- I °> forty years, or red-beaded widowers course a( anv Canadian University or 
eon; bo speaketh blasphemies; Jesus 'lm|er that age, to attempt to court educational institution with all expens- 
answeis them; which is easier to say , «ny woman under the age of eighteen cs paid a free trip aroUiid the world, or 
Arise, or Thy sins be forgiven? the cure; - y«*.rs beyond the confines of the conn- one thousand dollars in gold, 
the people amazed. They glorified God, ; ty cf their residence, provided such In addition there will be a great many 
eayiiig, “We never saw. it on this fash- widowers who belong to the National more prizea which can easily be won by 
1011. 1 hey saw that none but God could Guard or to the > tate Legislature shall unv competitor. These are over and above
perform such a wonderful cure and they be permitted to court- according to the a reward jn the shape of a money pay- 

filled with reverence a lid fear. The , dictates of their own consciences when mcnt| to everybody who enters the com-
petition.

The MacLean Publishing Company, 
through whose enterprise The Busy 
Man’s Magazine is being pushed, to the 
front among present day periodicals, are 
perhaps better known to the public as 
the publishers of Canadian trade news
papers.

All interested in this competition 
should write for particulars to the near
est office of the MacLean Publishing Co. 
Limited.

82348434
Toronto Live Stock.

Receipts of live stock at the city mar
ket as reported by the railways for 
Wednesday and Thursday were 108 car
loads, composed of 1,404 cattle, 1,929 
hogs, 524 sheep and 120 calves. Besides 
the above mentioned hogs there were 530 
hogs shipped to other firms.

The bulk of the fat cattle were not fin
ished. Many of the choice grain-fed class 

wanted, which would find ready sale 
at good prices.

Trade was good when the quality of 
the offerings is considered. Besides the 
local dealers there were buyers from 
St. John, N. B., Montreal, Hamilton and 
Brock ville, If there had been none of 
these dealers from outside points beef 
cattle certainly would have sold at lower 
prices, but the market held about steady 
at Tuesday’s quotations, with the excep
tion of a few odd prime cattle, that may 
have brought a little more money.

Exporters—Few, if any, straight loads 
offered; about three or 

out of mixed

A MISSISSIPPI LEGISLATOR INTRO
DUCES AN ODD BILL. WESTERN ASSURANCE REPORT.

Annual Statement Shows Company 
to be Enjoying Prosperity.

The annual statement of the West
ern Assurance Company will be found 
in another part of to-day’s issue, and 
will be seen to be one that ‘docs much 
erodit to this progressive company. 
The year’s transactions resulted in 
$86,349.12 being devoted to dividends, 
and $133,254.69 added to the reserve 
fund, which now' amounts to $1,742,- 
020.42. The liability for unearned pre
miums on unexpired risks is estimat
ed at $1,322,183.46. By deducting this 
sum from the reserve it is seen that 
there is a surplus over capital and all 
liabilities amounting to $419,836.96. 
The fire premiums during the year 
amounted to $2,888,590.34, and the 
rine premiums to $705.764. 
losses were $1,547,906.20, and the ma
rine lasses $665,157.57. The excellent 
list of assets which is published in the 
annual statement shows that almost 
one-third of them consist of munici
pal bonds and debentures.

He then
return

An Extraordinary Prize Competition.

of exporters were 
four loads were picked ap 
loads of butchers’ and exporters. These 
sold from $4.50 to $5 per cwt.; export 
bulls are worth from $3.50 to $3.75 per

The fire

cwtButchers—Prime picked cattle in odd 
lots as will be seen from sales quoted, 
sold from $4.75 to $5; loads of good at 
$4.30 to $4.50; medium, at $4 to $4.25; 

, $3.50 to $3.75; cows at $2.7.»HEATON’S MAIL FREE. common 
to $3.70 per cwt.

Feeders and Stockers—Mr. Murby re
tail- trade in stockers and 

There was a fairly lib-ports a very 
feeders to-day. 
eral supply and everything worked off 
quite freely. He reports the following 
prices : Sliort-keeps. 1100 to 1200 lbs., 
at $4.25 to $4.50; feeders, 900 to 1100 
lbs., at $3.75 to $4.35; feeders, 800 to 
900 lbs., at $3.50 to $3.85; best stockers, 
(100 to 800 lbs., at $3.35 to $3.50.

H. Murby bought about 800 head of 
cattle on orders this week. These In
cluded four loads of heavy feeders, which 
ranged in price from $4.25 to $4.40.

Milch Cows—Trade was fairly good for 
milch cows and springers. About ,50 
were on sale and prices ranged from $30 
to $00 each, but only one of the latter 
prico was reported. The bulk sold at 
$44 each.

Veal Calves—Over 100 veal calves were 
on sale XX’cdncsday and Thursday. Prices 

inclined to be easier for calves, but

PROPOSED HONOR FOR THE FATHER 
OF PENNY POSTAGE.

Postmaster-General’s Remarks in Refer
ence to Reduced Postage on British 
Publications Not Encouraging.

London, March 5.—, The Canadian 
Press Association understands 
movement is on foot for the passing of 
a bill conferring on Ilenniker <»IIeaton 
the right of free postage throughout the 
British Empire.

The Postmaster-General, replying to a 
question in the House of Commons, said 
that the Imperial commercial advantages 
that would result from cheaper postage 
rates on periodicals and magazines to 
the British colonies is securing careful 
attention, but he fears he cannot hold 
out any hope of a general reduction of 
the rate of postage applicable to such 
cases.

were
divinity of our Lord is here fully ectab- j in 4he active service of the State, 
lis lied. j Section 3—That after the passage of

IX. Tppic: The Bible secret of the bles- 1 this Act it shall be unlawful for any 
sed life. Place: “The Horns of Hat tin,” ; young woman who wears spectacles be-

it is stylish to permit any 
Sea of Galilee. lie taught, tho disciples widower to court her until she shall 
and the multitudes. Who are blessed? have made affidavit before a Justice 
The poor in spirit; the mourners; the the Peace that she finds more pleas- 
meek; the hungry and thirsty; the 1,re *n frying batter cakes and sewing 
merciful; the pure in heart; the peace- i on buttons than she does in nursing 
makers ; those persecuted for righteous- j Pe* cats and poodle dogs, 
ness’ sake. The promises made are all 
rich and full and sure. True Christians I 
are the salt of the earth and the light of j 
the world. We arc to let our light shine • 
fo our heavenly -Father may bo glorified, j
Christ was the prince of preachers, the BEST BLOOD OF THE KINGDOM 
great Prophet of the church, the Light j COMING THIS WAY.
of the world. Others had done valiantly, 
but Christ excelled them all. The sermon '

CATTI-* EMBARGO.1

One English M. P. Expresses Opposition 
to Its Removal.

London, March 5.—G. II. Lane-Fox, M.

that a
near the centre of the west coast of the va .i v-

P. for the Banstonash division, replying 
to a letter from the Selby Urban Council, 
eaid that, in view of the very strong 
opinion expressed by the Central Cham
ber of Agriculture against the removal, 
of thie cattle embargo and the eouafiy 
strong opinion lie knew to be held by 
the officials of the Board of Agriculture 
against the removal, and the very di
vided opinion of agriculturists generally 

•on the question, lie was not prepared td 
support any hivsty action in the direction 
that the Council recommended.

Wieg—I’ll tell you how you can save 
vourself a lot of trouble. Wagg —I 
don’t want to save it; I want to get rid
of it.

UP TO CANADA. At Plattsburg, N. Y., Mae Abare, aged 
19 years, the sweetheart of Ralph E. 
Wilson, who killed himself at Albany 
on Jan. 23 last, committed suicide by 
drinking carbolic acid.

were
all found a fair demand at $3.50 to $< 
per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs—Export eves sold 
at $4.75 to $5.25 per cwt. : bucks. $3.50 
to $4.25; lambs were easier at $0.75 to 
$7 for choice ewes and wethers ; mixed 
lots at $5.50 to $6.50 per cwt.

Hogs unchanged at $6.85 for selects, 
$0.60 for lights and fats. $4 to $5 tor 
sows and. $2.50 to $3.50 per cwt., for 
stags.

the greatest on record, was directed to If the Dominion is Unappreciative the 
his disciples, because, 1. They were will
ing to be taught. 2. They would undcr- 
atand. 3. They were to loach others. It 
was an exposition of the law a solemn
promulgation of the Christian religion. T_, „ A. , - n , ^ ,
ft WHS spoki-n with n still .small voire, , Londo,n’ M-yeh 5-Gonoral Booth to-
a: , v <W’ a.Mressr.l 1.40,1 cm,munis at !■-«,-

X.'T, t iirislimi’ conduct—a study j .“ -UI*"» l"w t» lue an training tor
of the new life. I ,are: Same as last L,v,:rp0° ' General l.ooll, said they were 
lesson. Christ gave instruction eon- the fines . b]o°d of ho country
earning oaths. All profane swearing is to ta,,ada ’a?d hc boP|'d that Canada 
prohibited, but such oaths as are rein.ir- n a ta"f,W<‘ form would show apprena- 
id by a civil magistrate are not included U™' "7° nn/astro s being sen
—judicial oath* ought not to be called "u ' If Canada oped out that she did 
“swearing." Christians are not to retali- not want th/c fhe,e "ere dil
ate. but are to be controlled by the law or colonies to send them to. 
of love ft is also gloriously possible for ■ “fr. \\. I R. 1 reston to-day bad 
Christian, to be perfected in love. JesU, at. the U,,r Off,oe;
commands us to love God with all the plamed what was necessary to fit dis-
heart and our neighbor as ourself. "harRfd soldîer" 'or «gncultural life in

pro.,.,-,,.at \i>i>r TV \Tirws -Canada. kir Edward Grey said theyJ huM il Al. .VI l l.K A l IU.Nd. « wore anxious to provide work for dis-
Oolden Text : “Ai d went about al-Ga- charged soldicre, and were sending them

:lcr, fe.-v-;,In *«yn igogues. and 1 no en j-nies so as to keep them in the
preaching the gospel of the kingdom, and Empire.

Grand Prize Competition
A FOUR-YEAR UNIVERSITY COURSE 
A TRIP AROUND THE WORLD „

$1,000 in gold THE BUSY MAN’S MAGAZINE

Current Will Be Turned in Another A choice of which we offer to the indi
vidual securing the largest number of I 
subscriptions during 1906 to

Direction—Fourteen 
Start To-day.

Hundred to

BRADSTREET’S ON TRADE.
Victora and Vancouver—Wholesale and 

retail trade have been showing m u.: ac
tivity during the past week and the 
tone of business is generally very hope 
ful. The demand for camp supplies con 
tinues brisk, following upon continued 
activity in the mining and lumbering in
dustries. Collections arc reported good.

Hamilton—Spring business continues 
to move well and placing orders for all 
light lines of dry gods are fairly heavy. 
In other wholesale lines there is a ghod 
vcasonnble trade doing. Receipt 

>t* tvr,]••(•(» are lityM. 1 • • ■

o r i
in audition to these prizes there are many others. Every competitor can 

win one.
A cash commission will be given on every subscription taken, every one 

being paid for his or her work.
THE BUSY MAN’S MAGAZINE ig unlike any other, its content* are •» 

careful selection from the best that appears in the leading publications of the 
world. It is published by the proprietors of The Canadian Grocer, Hardware 
and Metal, Canadian Machinery, The Dry Goods Review and other successful 
papers—and who are Canada’s leading publishers.

Subsciptions are not difficult to secure—a bank clerk in Ontario took 
25 in one week bv writing to his friends.

‘THE BUSY ‘MAN'S MAGAZINE Is 
off reads'is."

Ha

»He ex- \ms of coun-
i" ! -s1 vies

are active and trade conditions general
ly *re satisfactory.

London—All lines of trade there con 
tir.ues fairly satisfactory. While the 
wholesale traxle is quiet.

t.he twit I trave ever 1mA tfM p*en*une
S iy. Wynn, Editor Yorktxvn Eoterprla*.

Send postal for particulars of competition to our nearest office. DO 
NOW. It may mean a glorious chnn- e in your career.

' ’ T^f?TNG •-.(). Limited.
Llûntrca^ Toronto, VvTsmtmg, or London, Sag.
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